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Handwriting schedule  

Year 2 God is Love 
Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa ant Adam Jesus said, “Love one 
another as I have loved 
you.” John 13:34 

Bb bag bat Jesus loves me like a best 
friend. 

Cc cat camel Friends play with each 
other. 

Dd dog drink Friends talk to each other. 

Ee egg every Friends forgive each other. 

Week 2   

Ff friend friendly A friend loves at all times. 
Proverbs 17:17 

Gg God is good. My best friend is …….. 
(name) 

Hh hop shop I like to play with my friend. 

Ii bit sit I like to talk to my friends. 

Jj jog jump I like to walk with my 
friends. 

Week 3   

Kk king kind I will never leave you or 
forsake you. Joshua 1:5 

Ll still shell I am a good friend when I 
help others. 

Mm man men I am a good friend when I 
share with others. 

Nn net nut I am a good friend when I 
forgive others. 

Oo hop pop I am a good friend when I 
work together with others. 

Week 4   

Pp pop pip There is a friend who is 
closer than a brother. 
Proverbs 18:24 

Qu, qu quick quit I can help my friends when 
they are sad. 

Rr ran rat I can help my friends to 
clean up. 

Ss sit sat I can help my friends by 
sharing. 

Tt tip tap I can help my friends carry 
something. 

Week 5   
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Uu up uncle Jesus said, “You are my 
friends if you do what I ask 
you to do.” John 15:14 

Vv Eve very I say thank you to my friend 
for sharing. 

Ww was were  I say thank you to my friend 
for caring. 

Xx fox box I say thank you to my friend 
for kind words. 

Yy  Zz yellow yes zip  zap I say thank you to my friend 
for helping me. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Provider  

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa all  about Do not worry about food 
and clothes because your 
Father in Heaven knows 
that you need these things.  
Matthew 6:31-33 

Bb ball  boy The boys are playing with a 
ball. 

Cc cat  catch I would like to see a cat 
catch a rat. 

Dd drum  done We marched to the beat of 
the drum. 

Ee energy  exercise Exercise makes you fit and 
gives energy to your brain. 

Week 2   

Ff fast  food Fast food is not good for 
you. 

Gg God  gives Your Father in Heaven will 
give good gifts to those who 
ask Him. Matthew 7:11 

Hh hat  hot It is good to wear a hat 
when it is hot. 

Ii Inchworm  insect Inchworms are really small 
caterpillars. 

Jj Joseph  Jacob Joseph was one of Jacob’s 
sons. 

Week 3   

Kk kit  kid A kid is a baby goat. 

Ll lion  lioness Lions sometimes go hungry, 
but those who seek the Lord 
lack no good thing. Psalm 
34:10 

Mm mango  map A mango tree provides fruit 
for us to eat. 

Nn nuts  nod There are so many nuts 
growing on the tree. 

Oo oranges  one I love to eat oranges. 

Week 4   

Pp plants provide My God will provide all your 
needs. Philippians 4:19 

QU qu squeak  squash Squash is a vegetable in the 
pumpkin family. 
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Rr rectangle  red A rectangle has four sides. 

Ss sing  strong God created us with a voice 
to sing. 

Tt taste  trick Tomato sauce is tasty. 

Week 5   

Uu under  ugly The rubbish under the tree 
looks ugly. 

Vv van  violet Violet is a type of purple. 

Ww wagged  waved The dog wagged its tail 
because it was happy. 

Xx Weet-bix  box Our family ate a box of 
Weet-bix for breakfast. 

Yy  Zz yam  zig-zag Can you draw a zig-zag? 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is our Saviour 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa angel alive The angel said, “Jesus is not 
here. He has risen!” Luke 24:6 

Bb bread  bun At Easter we eat hot cross buns. 

Cc church  create The children created an Easter 
banner for the church. 

Dd died  dark After Jesus died the sky became 
dark. 

Ee Easter  egg Easter eggs are delicious! 

Week 2   

Ff flowers  family Jesus was buried and raised on 
the third day. 1 Corinthians 
15:4 

Gg Good Friday Good Friday is the day on which 
Jesus died. 

Hh hunt  hope We went on an Easter egg hunt. 

Ii if  in  it What if there was no sun? 

Jj joy  Jesus Jesus gives us joy. 

Week 3   

Kk cake  shake For God loved the world so 
much that He gave His only son, 
so that whoever believes in Him 
will have everlasting life. John 
3:16 

Ll like  look My sister looks a lot like me. 

Mm meal  make I helped my Mum to make a 
meal. 

Nn night  next The next night will be ……….  
night. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Pure and Holy 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Oo over  octagon But the Fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and 
self-control. Galatians 5:22-23 

Pp people  patient Patience is a fruit of the 
Spirit. 

Qu  qu aqua  equipment Aqua is the colour of blue-
green. 

Rr running  river A river flows from the 
mountains and reached the 
sea.  

Ss smile  sunny Too much hot sun can burn 
our skin. 

Week 2   

 

Tt think  thought Love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your strength.  
Deuteronomy 6:5 

Uu hurry  scurry  Hurry scurry off to school. 
It’s late! 

Vv heavy  hover The helicopter hovered over 
the hilltop. 

Ww want  went We cannot have everything 
we want. 

Xx excited  excellent I am excited to see such 
excellent work! 

Week 3   

Yy yam  yellow Everyone should be quick to 
listen, slow to speak and slow 
to become angry. James 1:19 

Zz amazing  lazy The act by the acrobat was 
amazing. 

Aa angry  age When you feel angry, count 
to ten! 

Bb bible  best The best book to read in the 
Bible. 

Cc candle  cover If you put a cover over a 
candle it will go out. 

Week 4   
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Dd dear  does Dear friends, let us love one 
another, for love comes from 
God. 1 John 4:7 

Ee elephant  empty An elephant is an extremely 
large animal. 

Ff four  fish We caught four fish 
yesterday. 

Gg goose  golden There is a story about a 
goose that laid golden eggs. 

Hh hair  happy I am happy when holidays 
are here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Creator 

Week 1 Words Sentence 
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Ii insects Praise the Lord all living 
creatures! Psalm 150:6 

Jj jug  jump Frogs jump. Jelly fish swim. 

Kk kitten  kite Kittens love a cuddle. 

Ll living  light  leg All living things need light. 

Mm Moth  mini-beast A moth is a mini-beast. 

Week 2   

Nn Night  nice Look at the birds. Your 
Heavenly Father feeds 
them. Matthew 6:26 

Oo oceans  orange Octopuses and many fish 
live in the ocean. 

Pp piglet pup  plants God created plants for food. 

Qu squid  quail A quail is a small bird. 

Rr rest  ruler  rug God rested on the seventh 
day. 

Week 3   

Ss stars  sky  snail Adam gave names to all the 
animals. Genesis 2:20 

Tt tail   tiger  tower A tiger has a long tail. 

Uu  up  untie I can tie up my shoe laces. 

Vv vole  virus A virus is like a germ. 

Ww wings  water  worms A swan is a water bird with 
wings. 

Week 4   

Xx extra  exact  relax God said, “Let the earth 
produce all kinds of animal 
life.” And it was done. 
Genesis 1:24 

Yy yak  yellow yawn I would like to see a yawning 
yak. 

Zz zoo  zoom  zig zag Some insects can fly in a zig 
zag path. 

Aa animals  antelope  ape God made the land animals 
on the sixth day. 

Bb buffalo  bear  butterfly Butterflies can be many 
beautiful colours. 

Week 5   

Cc cat, catch, camp God made them all, and He 
was pleased with what He 
saw. Genesis 1:25 

Dd day, dog, donkey God made the world in six 
days and rested on the 
seventh. 

Ee Earth, eggs, end God told Adam and Eve to 
look after the Earth. 
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Ff fish, fossils, forest You can find fossils of fish in 
soft rock. 

Gg good, grow, gecko When God finished His 
creation, He said that it was 
very good. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Wise 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Hh health  healthy Jesus grew both in body and in 
wisdom. Luke 2:52 

Ii think  thinking Ipsy Wispsy spider climbed 
the water spout. 

Jj jump  jog  Jumping and jogging make 
us fit. 

Kk kiwi  koala Kiwi fruit comes from New 
Zealand. 

Ll life  lamp The eye is the lamp of the 
body. Matthew 6:22 

Week 2   

Mm mat  made We are God’s masterpiece. 
Ephesians 2:10 

Nn nap  Noah Noah knew how to store 
food. 

Oo octopus  orange An octopus has eight arms. 

Pp passion fruit  pineapple Passion fruit and pineapple 
grow in Fiji. 

Qu qu quick  quiet She was quick to say “yes”. 

Week 3   

Rr rake  ride As new-born babies need milk, 
we need God's word so that 
we can grow. 1 Peter 2:2 

Ss sales  sold The salesman sold seven 
soccer balls. 

Tt tent  teeth The tap broke so the water 
kept running. 

Uu uncle  under My uncle lives up the hill. 

Vv vegetable  vase Vegetables are very healthy. 

Week 4   

Ww wash  want God created us in His own 
image, male and female. 
Genesis 1:27 

Xx fix  mix To make fruit salad you mix 
fruits together. 

Yy yellow yam Squash is a yellow 
vegetable. 

Zz zoo  Zumba Zumba is a kind of exercise. 

Aa always  another Always wash your hands 
before preparing food. 

Handwriting schedule 
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Year 2 God is a Servant 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Bb best  busy Do your work cheerfully, as 
though you are serving the 
Lord. Ephesians 6:7 

Cc charity  church Our church charity serves 
the community. 

Dd doctor  dentist Doctors and dentists are 
community servants. 

Ee emergency  enter The paramedic entered the 
building quickly because 
there was an emergency. 

Ff fire  first aid A fire fighter gives first aid 
to anyone who has burns. 

Week 2   

Gg grow  greet Serve one another in love. 
Galatians 5:13 

Hh helicopter  hover The search and rescue team 
in the helicopter found the 
missing person.  

Ii inside  fixing Builders can fix many things 
inside a house. 

Jj jail  just The police arrested the 
robber and put him in jail. 

Kk keeper  kept A shop keeper knows where 
everything is kept. 

Week 3   

Ll light  load Help to carry one another’s 
burdens. Galatians 6:2 

Mm medical  missionary There are many medical 
missionaries who help the 
sick. 

Nn nurse  new The nurse put a new 
bandage on the cut. 

Oo octagon  operation The man went to the 
hospital for an operation. 

Pp police  phone We phoned the police when 
we saw that money had 
been stolen.  

Week 4   

Qu  qu quick  equal Do things without grumbling 
or complaining. Philippians 
2:14 

Rr respect  rescue Rescue services search for 
people who are lost or in 
danger. 
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Ss servant  safe A policeman keeps us safe. 

Tt teacher  travel Teachers are community 
servants. 

Uu uniform  use The nurse in uniform used 
tweezers to pull out a 
splinter. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Protector 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Vv vine  verb  victory Jesus said, “My sheep follow 
me.” John 10:4 

Ww wet  wide  what The river was very wide. 

Xx six  fox  box  pox Six foxes had chicken pox. 

Yy yum  yam  yes The food that we ate was 
very yummy. 

Zz zap  quiz Do you know the answer to 
the quiz questions? 

Week 2   

Aa afraid  alone Jesus said, “My sheep hear 
my voice.” John 10:4 

Bb built  boat Noah built a big boat. 

Cc climate  courage Be strong and of good 
courage. Joshua 1:9 

Dd down  deep The river was very deep. 

Ee eel  elephant Eel and elephant are 
friends. 

Week 3   

Ff fish  fan The Lord is my shepherd. 
Psalm 23:1 

Gg goat  garden The goat got into the 
garden. 

Hh hat  hen My father gave me a hat. 

Ii it  sit  hit I like to sit and eat. 

Jj jug  jar  jet We have a big brown jug. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Truth 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Kk kite  kind  kit Jesus said, “I am the Good 
Shepherd.” John 10:4 

Ll love  let  lit I love to eat bananas. 

Mm meet  man I met a man named Mat. 

Nn net  neat During the holidays I 
cleaned my room. 

Oo top  hop  got Mary Poppins came 
hopping. 

Week 2   

Pp people  purple Jesus said, “I am the truth.” 
John 14:6 

Qu qu quiet  queen The room is quiet. 

Rr rat  rap Rap is a kind of dance. 

Ss set  sit We are set to start. 

Tt taste  truth O taste and see that the 
Lord is good. Psalm 34:8 

Week 3   

Uu under  umbrella Jesus said, “I am the light of 
the world.” John 8:12 

Vv van  vat I saw a red van on the road. 

Ww wood  way Wood comes from trees. 

Xx x-ray  box The x-ray machine is very 
big. 

Yy yam  yarn We at yam yesterday. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 2 God is Lord and King 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa angel  star The shepherds saw angels 
and a bright star. 

Bb baby  Bethlehem Baby Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem. 

Cc crib  camel The wise men came on 
camels. 

Dd donkey  dark Mary rode on a donkey. 

Ee each  every The birth of Jesus is God’s 
gift to the world. 

Week 2   

Ff friend  flee Joseph, Mary and baby 
Jesus had to flee to Egypt. 

Gg go  going  

Hh hay  hurry Baby Jesus slept in a bed of 
hay. 

Ii inn  inside There was no room in the 
inn. 

Jj Jesus  Joseph Joseph was the father of 
Jesus. 

Week 3   

Kk kneel  king The wise men knelt before 
Jesus the King. 

Ll love  light Jesus is the light of the 
world. 

Mm Mary  manger Mary laid Jesus in the 
manger. 

Nn Nazareth  new When Jesus was a boy He 
lived in Nazareth.  

Oo shone  flock The stars shone while the 
shepherds watched their 
flock of sheep. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


